Talks Held for L.I.U. Center; C.U.N.Y. Considers Purchase

Dr. Albert Bower, chancellor of the City University, announced Thursday that negotiations for the purchase of Long Island University's Brooklyn Center have been under way for over a month.

Dr. Bower said that the University plans to use the center as a four-year undergraduate college specializing in business, liberal arts and teacher education.

Dr. Bower noted that a final decision on the sale has not been reached.

Although the Chancellor of L.I.U., Dr. R. Gordon Hoxie, refused to publicly acknowledge the transfer talks, he confirmed their existence at a closed meeting of L.I.U.-Faculty Senate.

The Brooklyn Center of L.I.U. is located at Flatbush Avenue Extension and DeKalb Avenue and includes the old eleven-story Brooklyn Paramount Theater building, which is expected to be completed by December 1.

It has been reported that the University is prepared to pay L.I.U. $30 million for the center, which also includes three university-owned apartment buildings at 175 and 191 Willoughby Street and 122 Ashland Place.

Sources have reported that Dr. Henry Heald, former president of the Ford Foundation, in a comprehensive study of L.I.U., advised them to consolidate the office of the University of the Brooklyn Center, C.W. Post College in Brookville and Southampton College.

He noted that he would like to see a "Theatron Board" to check the finances of Theatron, the student-run theater, under Student Council control.

Sandy Leung '71, president of Theatron noted that he would like to see a "Theatron Board" to check the finances of Theatron, the student-run theater, under Student Council control.

The chancellor noted that he would like to see a "Theatron Board" to check the finances of Theatron, the student-run theater, under Student Council control.

The uncontested election in the Class of '69 will see Stuart Haberler elected president and vice president, respectively. The treasurer elected was Fee Gee '71 and the secretary elected was Sandy Leung '71.

Elections for eleven vacant student Council seats and one Ticker Association representative will be held tomorrow between 9 and 3:15 in the lobby of the main building.

Students must present their "Furnas's and Identification Cards in order to vote in the three contested and two uncontested races.

The eight freshmen running in the Class of '71 are George Bel, Joel Gaze, Debbe Leichter, Paula Rizzo, Jerry Rothman, Ronald Scheuer, Jay Simcoff and Harvey Waggab.

The two students running for the one seat in the Class of '70 are Glenn Davis and Barry Wexler.

The uncontested election in the Class of '68 will see Stuart Haberler run on a "yes-no" ballot for one of the three open seats.

Don Birnbaum '68 and John Meitner '69 will compete for the vacancy on the Ticker Association.

Sandy Alan Eagen is the only student running for one of the three vacant seats in the Class of '68.

---

SC Elections Tomorrow; Longest Meeting Staged

Is Established

Much Enthusiasm

By MARVIN E. SCHECHTER

The Student Council adjourned Thursday after eleven hours of lengthy debate in what was the longest meeting in City Council history.

During the time Council approved its budget after making considerable change, the constitution's Finance Committee will now consider the Student Council's budget, making whatever changes it deems necessary.

A motion co-sponsored by Sandy Eagan, Marvin Schechter and Joseph Slater, all in the Class of '68, called for the establishment of a Theatron Board under Student Council control to restrict the drama society's production to the center's main building.

The resignations of Pat Morrow '68, Steve Ginsberg '69 and Barbara Lechner '71 were announced. Corresponding Secretary, Dave Treager and representatives for the Class of '68 Dave Levinson were elected to the Charity Dryers Executive Committee, which is responsible for the approval of various charges, including the sponsorship of various organizations with the Student Council.

After passing the election rules, it was finally adjourned at about midnight.

---

Theatron Plans Halt During Fiscal Crisis

The presentation of the show which Theatron, the school's drama group, traditionally produces each semester, may not be staged this term.

According to Dr. Irving Greger, coordinator of student activities, "Theatron has problems." The difficulty arose over outstanding bills of about $1,600 which Theatron owes the Uptown business office.

Mr. Greger noted, "The administration of this School is attempting to change the policy of a club and force it to change its policy by using money as a weapon." Sources have said that the change in policy, which was discussed at the December 16 meeting of the Student Council, was the result of the school's concern with the amount of money coming into Theatron's budget after making considerable changes.

Draft Deferments

The last chance to file for a draft deferment is this week. The student must file a new form, SSS 109, with his local draft board in addition to the old form, SSS 109.

Both forms are obtainable at the Selective Service Office, 411 S.C.

New Society on Campus

Baruch's Chinese Form Association

By DAVE ALPER

The newly formed Chinese Student Association of Baruch held their first meeting Thursday to elect officers and plan for future events.

The association's aims are to provide an outlet for the Chinese student at the School where he can participate in activities in a comfortable atmosphere, with approximtely fifty members.

The association whose aims are to provide an outlet for the Chinese student at the School where he can participate in activities in a comfortable atmosphere, with approximately fifty members.

Cari Tung '68 and Roland Tse '69 were elected to the office of president and vice president, respectively. The treasurer elected was Wilbur Lev '68 and the secretaries elected were Fee Gee '71 and Sagdy Leung '71.

A committee on activities was formed with a tutorial program for lower classmen as one of their immediate goals. Other plans are to raise a number of social gatherings.

The association's charter is currently under investigation, and the membership must be renewed annually.

MEMBERS OF THE newly formed Chinese Student Association of Baruch patiently listen to candidates for various executive positions, of its existence," noted Mr. Tung. "Chinese Student Association of Baruch is to be a place where Chinese students can participate in activities in a comfortable atmosphere, with approximately fifty members.

The association whose aims are to provide an outlet for the Chinese student at the School where he can participate in activities in a comfortable atmosphere, with approximately fifty members.
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CLUB NEWS

With the information below, LEWIS SELICHAN

Student Council Signed

The Student Council, along with the various affiliated

Board of Student Organizations, has approved a new
calendar of events. The new calendar includes a
number of events that will be held throughout the year.

Christian Association

Inter-Fraternity Council

Lamport Leaders

Bemporad

Major Wilde

Themes of Yom Kippur

Annual tea for new members

Chinese Student Association

Young Democrats

Boosters—New Student Council

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Meet the Marketing Faculty

Date: Sunday October 1967

Baruch College

23rd & Lexington Avenue

REFRESHMENTS

Washington Room

George Washington Hotel

23rd & Lexington Avenue

(Opposite Baruch)

OPEN TEA

Date: Sunday, October 1, 1967

Time: 3:30 – 4:30 P.M.

Place: 47 East 19th Street N.Y.C. (5th floor)
NO on Class Ranking

PROFESSOR ABRAHAM BILTON WELLS

Editor's Note

The Winds Blow

The complete families pass for about 97 per cent of the population, and the remainder of the student body are members of Theatron, the School's Day Session drama society, are being punished, and the payment of a debt to society. Although A basic objective of the co-curricular Board will only attempt to curb any over-professionalism and will seek to have the Long Island University's Brooklyn unit located at DeKalb School and the College should abandon the determination of each student's ability to perform as a liberal artist, and—professional business, and would not be able to hold the University's reputation...
The INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL Announces A Reception In Honor Of The FRESHMEN Thursday, September 28 in The OAK LOUNGE OF THE STUDENT CENTER

COME MEET THE FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES THAT CONSTITUTE THE LARGEST SOCIAL ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS.

Fraternities: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Epilon Phi Alpha, Phi Delta Pi, Phi Sigma Delta
Sororities: Delta Phi Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha

The Tucker

Tuesday, September 28, 1967

Tommy Ricks

Tuesday, September 28, 1967

A E Pi Smoker
Friday, 38 E. 21 ST. (P. Ave, S.)

20% Discount to Baruch Students AT ALL TIMES

Chalk & Cuba Billiard Lounge
310 Third Avenue — Between 23rd & 24th Streets
Telephone: OR 4-9467

50% Discount from 9 A.M. — 11 A.M.
BY BRINGING

A copy of the TIcker.
If what happens in "The Penthouse" happened to you...  

...You wouldn't want to talk about it either!

NOW PLAYING  
NEW EMBASSY 46th St. / BEEKMAN
Building at 46th St. • Fl. 1/2E2

Dr. Gallagher Speaks At Association's Anniversary  
The Christian Association of City College celebrated their 100th anniversary last weekend at the Holiday Hills Y.M.C.A. conference grounds.  
President Buell Gallagher attended the conference in the capacity of being an alumnus of the Association.  
President Gallagher spoke at the banquet of the conference and addressed the assembled guests.  

Trip Planned By Society  
The Foreign Trade Society will start all the term's programs with a trip planned to Israel.  

Old Enough To Vote  
To the Editor of The Ticker:         

I don't understand why we have to be eighteen years old in order to be eligible for the vote.  

Shouldn't people who are old enough to be married and have children be able to vote?  

President Buell Gallagher  
President of the Christian Association  

Letters to the Editor  

Old Enough To Vote  

To the Editor of The Ticker:  

I don't understand why we have to be eighteen years old in order to be eligible for the vote.  

Shouldn't people who are old enough to be married and have children be able to vote?  

President Buell Gallagher  
President of the Christian Association  

The Sisters of Eta Epsilon Rho Sorority  
Request the Company of all "HEP" Girls at their Open Tea on:  
Sunday, October 1, 1967 at 2:00 P.M.  
Place: Park Avenue South  
2nd Floor

Cold Drinks  Refreshments  Sandwiches  

Freshmen to meet its brotherhood at its—

RUSH SMOKER  
Friday Evening  September 29th  
40 East 23rd Street (One block from school)  
Telephone: GR 5-9508

Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity invites all male

Transcript of Records  
President Buell Gallagher  
President of the Christian Association  
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President of the Christian Association  
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Baseball... (Continued from Page 1) .

"There are 12 runners in the field," said Bowie, who had given up two runs until the bottom of the fourth inning, and the Orioles took over the lead for the first time, 3-2, when Bowie hit a three-run home run off of reliever John Montefusco in the third inning. The key play of the doubleheader, however, was Bowie's two-out, two-run home run in the ninth inning that gave the Orioles a 5-3 lead and the series sweep.

FOR FRESHMEN

The Student Council's invitation to "Hail, Fresher!" was greeted with enthusiasm by the freshmen, who filled the gymnasium to capacity. The program included a speech by President E. J. A. E., who spoke on the importance of joining extracurricular activities and the benefits of being a part of the student body. The program was well-received, and the freshmen were eager to get involved in campus life.

The First of Many Big H.P.A. Sponsored Dances

8:30 P.M.

Friday, September 29, 1967

At the Home of

KNIGHT HOUSE

(The House That Shocks)

35 West 222 Street

Pitt House (Between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Your major, whatever it is, makes you a prime candidate for a career with IBM. Sign up for an interview at your placement office right away—even if you're headed for a different major.

If your major is listed here, IBM wants to see you October 24th

Accounting

Banking

Business Administration

Communication Science

Computer Science

English

Foreign Languages

Foreign Languages and Literature

History

International Relations and Commerce

Industrial Management

Languages

Marketing and Distribution Management

Music

Photography

Psychology

Statistics

Theater

Transportation Science

Transportation Studies

W.W.F.

If you don't know where to go, we'll find out for you.

PACIFISTS AND THE WAR IN VIET NAM

Speaker: A. M. M. of the Friends Service Committee (Quakers)

All students and faculty are invited to attend and express their views.

Room 45

Thursday, Sept. 28

12:15-2

The Finance Society presents

HOWARD RAND

who will speak about

"STOCK MARKET CHARTING AND TECHNICAL ANALYSIS"

Thursday 10:00 - Room 1010

Sept. 28, 1967

ALL INVITED

ATTENTION!

Retailing Students - Annual Tea

Thursday, Sept. 28, 12:00 - Room 1221A

Sponsored by

THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

WONT YOU JOIN US?

Boosters, Girl's Service Organization of the

BARCHU SCHOOL

Invites all Girls to its Teens' Wednesday From 4 to 6 and Thursday 12 to 2 in Room 402, S.C.

MEMBERS & FRESHMEN

Are invited to a

S.M.A.S.H. Reception

THURS., SEPT. 28

400

STUDENT CENTER

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED